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Obvious observation alert. We
are living during a time of
upheaval and change not unlike
The Civil Rights Movement of
the 1960s. Racial reconciliation
and a call for repentance from
the sin of racism are at the
forefront of our consciousness
(in addition to the pandemic),
much to some people’s chagrin.
It is not because I think I have
arrived in my knowledge about racism that I speak so much about
it. Instead, as I read and listen to the experience of black folks and
other races, I am learning how ignorant I am. I am only beginning
to learn about the complexity of racism.
Because of the growth I still see necessary not only for me but for
our culture, I imagine God would have us all grow and do better.
As your pastor I hope to lead us toward that growth. I regret that to
some it seems like talking about racism is “too political”. Like it or
dislike it, to talk about political issues is integral to our Christian
faith, particularly for Presbyterians. Our denomination has some
words of wisdom about being political. From our PC(USA)
website https://www.pcusa.org/weekofaction/
Presbyterians have long been “political.” Civic
engagement has always been part of the life of the
church. The American Revolution and the structure of
the U.S. government were heavily informed by
Presbyterians. More nefariously, our articulation of the
faith has also been used in service to the eradication of
Indigenous people and the enslavement of African
people on these lands. Prophets such as Henry Highland
Garnet, Francis James Grimké, Gayraud Wilmore and
Katie Geneva Cannon have all reiterated the gospel’s
clarion call for liberation and engagement with the
state, even when we would not listen to them. Eugene
Carson Blake, stated clerk of the antecedent
Presbyterian Church in the United States of America,
was one of the organizers of the March on Washington
for Jobs and Freedom in 1963. From the Westminster
Confession of Faith and the Scots Confession, to the
Theological Declaration of Barmen and the Confession
of Belhar, our confessions have always instructed us on
our role as Christians in the public square.
But before all these things, Christians were calling Jesus
“Lord,” which is a civic designation. Christianity is
inherently political. The word “political” has its root in
the Greek word for “people.” Jesus commanded us to
love God and neighbor. Our faith can never be
extricated from our concerns for people.
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Our concern for people can be summed up in what Jesus called the two “greatest commandments” (Matthew
25:35-40, Mark 12:28-34 and Luke 10:27) “Love the Lord your God with all of your heart, mind and
strength” and “Love your neighbor as yourself”. I am still learning exactly what it looks like to love our
neighbors of different races and I hope you will learn along with me. I am learning that racism is not as in
dividualistic as I previously thought. That is, even if I do not engage in obviously racist behaviors and speech
(like the KKK, that uncle we see at holidays, tiki torch bearing folks in Richmond Virginia and Skinheads)
that I still participate in a racist system inherited from our history of enslaving African and Indigenous
people. This is uncomfortable information, but necessary to learn if I hope to repent and grow. Part of how I
am wrestling with it is through reading White Fragility: Why it is so hard for white people to talk about
racism by Dr. Robin DiAngelo. I hope you will join with me in a book study brought to you by Adult
Visionary Ministries on Tuesdays throughout September on Zoom. Lois Shroyer and I will be facilitating
discussions. Beginning September 1 at 7PM using Zoom ID 227 047 6564 and Password 093151 we will
discuss DiAngelo’s book. I am asking that we read the Foreword, Author’s Note, and Introduction before the
first meeting and be ready to discuss it September 1st. Then we will read four chapters per week and discuss
them on September 8, 22, and 29th. We will skip September 15th because Session meets that night. What if
you are not Zoom capable or do not use computers but are still interested in the book study? Contact me at
937-244-6769. If we have three or more people interested, we can meet outdoors and masked at a time that
works best for those who sign up for the study. Please contact me by September 8th to express your interest.
Thank you. I trust God will lead us through this time of upheaval with grace and mercy and that we will
grow in our Christian faith as a result.
The Peace of Christ be with you,
Dwight
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Session Highlights
The Session met in stated meeting August 18, 2020, by Zoom conference call. Rev. Dwight McCormick
opened the meeting with prayer.
Pastor’s report: Rev. McCormick led a discussion of what was learned by those who had participated in
“The 21-Day Racial Equity Habit Building Challenge”. He also requested session members to view at least
two videos on “7 marks of a Vital Congregation”, the program that Session and Deacons were studying before
the coronavirus shutdown.
After discussion of the Strategic Planning Committee’s report, session voted to resume the monthly Vital
Congregations workshops on October 24, 2020, 9:00-noon and 1:00 – 3:00 pm. This will be a “hybrid”
meeting for members of session and Deacons, some participants meeting via Zoom and others meeting
in-person.
Finance Committee report: The financial report for July showed an income, year-to-date, of $101,592 (this
includes several pledges that have been prepaid for the entire year) and expenses of $107,334, giving a deficit
of $5,742.
After discussion and hearing the concerns of some members over the display of the “Black Lives Matter” sign,
session unanimously approved removing that sign and replacing it with one stating “Racism Is Sin-Love Your
Neighbor”.
Session approved a motion from Presbyterian Women to cancel their Holiday Bazaar for 2020.
Session approved a motion to allow use of the church as a polling place on November 3rd, if the Board of
Elections requests it.
The next stated meeting of Session is online on September 15, 2020 at 7:00 PM.
Please continue to pray for the Pastor and Session as we serve this congregation and our Lord Jesus Christ.

Thanks to Our Church Family!
Dee and I would like to take a moment to simply
say "Thank You." Thank you for your thoughts,
cards, calls, meals, and prayers over the past
month as I continue to heal and recover from my
spinal fusion surgery. It has been over four weeks
since my surgery, and every day in every way, I
get better and better. Healing is a slow process,
but I am able to walk a bit with the aid of a
walker. I am working on trying to improve my
distance and going up and down the stairs. I still
have a ways to go, but I appreciate the love and
concern our Northminster family has shown me
and also my lovely nurse, Dee.
Blessings and Thanks, Carl and Dee Ahlm
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A note from the treasurer on our financial concerns:
As of July 31, our general fund shows a deficit of $5,742. It is difficult to know exactly
how many donations have been paid in advance, but it could be up to $10,000 which
makes our deficit more ominous.
Suffice it to say, "We are operating at a deficit this year." Having missed many
"in person" worship services, it is possible that some members have fallen behind in
their pledge. If you are not sure, call Tammy.
We did obtain a Payroll Protection Plan (PPP) loan from the Small Business
Administration (SBA) to help with payroll and other expenses due to the pandemic.
We are applying for forgiveness of that loan. When that is completed, $28,590 will
be added to unrestricted funds. This does not affect the General Fund but will help
offset any deficit on Dec. 31.
Bill Harrison, Treasurer

Gifts Remembering . . .
Dick Johnson
David Hines
Helen Stalder
Dottie Good

What do you call a sleeping
bull?
A bull-dozer.
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Mission and Outreach Committee

Thank you to everyone who contributed to
or helped with the WaterStep Shoe Drive
this year. Shoes are still being sorted and
will be picked up on Saturday, August 29.
Next month’s newsletter will provide
information on our final count.

Thank you to Tim Johnston who helped lead
our Zoom exercise class throughout the
month of August. Please contact him if you
are looking for a certified personal trainer.
Tim provides plans suited to your fitness
level and exercises you can do in your own
home. Contact him at 937-207-6934
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Fellow Members of Northminster,
Your Session is shocked by the recent murder of George Floyd in Minneapolis. In response to
that concern, we emotionally voted to place a Black Lives Matter sign in the front yard of the Church.
Session reviewed the organization, Black Lives Matter, and discovered that there is difference
between the organization, Black Lives Matter and the sentence, “Black lives matter.”
That organization supports some causes that we, as Christians, can support and many others, that
as Christians, we cannot support. We can completely support the sentence, as all people are equal.
As a group we studied the matter and our faith. We determined that we wanted to make public
our support for racial justice and equality. Our public support is to remind ourselves of our basic beliefs
of equality and to affirm to our neighbors that we believe in doing more than support that belief on
Sunday morning. It is a day-in-day-out commandment to do better.
As our founding fathers stated on July 4, 1776, “We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all
men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among
these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.”
Session believes that principal should be applied to all our neighbors, male or female, without
reference to skin color or native birth.
Session determined that the organization, Black Lives Matter is not one we can support and voted
to remove their sign from the front of the Church.
We voted to erect a replacement sign. That sign will state that, “Racism is a sin.”
As a church we are invited to participate in upcoming programs designed to make us more aware
of institutional racism and what we can do to combat it.
Jim Griffin
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ADULT VISIONARY MINISTRY
A SECOND OPINION - from The Gentle Art of Swedish Death-Cleaning
"If you decide to downsize your home on your own, you may want to talk to someone about it, someone
who isn't family and doesn't have a sentimental connection to the items you want to get rid of.
Maybe you want some advice or just other viewpoints from someone who is in a similar situation (other
than me), or from someone much younger. Preferably they will think differently from you, and that is
good. That will help you look at your work--or even other dilemmas--from fresh angles.
Ask these people to come over if you do not live too far apart from each other. Do not forget to write
down a list of all the things you want their advice about. Nobody wants to wait around while you are
searching for the questions you had in your mind. The following are some of the questions I have had when
death cleaning:
Which charity is best to donate books to?
This painting has no real value but is very pretty, will anyone want it?
Can I give an old samurai sword to my teenage grandson?
Not huge or difficult questions, but questions that could do with a second opinion.
---Margareta Magnusson
Postscript by Julie Griffin:
During the present pandemic, having someone come to look over things may not be advisable. If you have a
friend who knows your things, you may be able to get advice over the phone or just have a sounding board
for your thoughts.
My mantra about family "historical items" became: I don't like it; I don't use it; and the memories attached to
it are not mine. It was much easier to send these items on to a "good home" somewhere else.
Finally, never give any form of weaponry to a minor without first securing his or her parents' approval.

AVM ZOOM OFFERING for SEPTEMBER
The AVM committee has been planning Tuesday evening ZOOM “activities” to help us be connected and
“active” even though we aren’t having in person meetings. For the Tuesdays in September (except Sept
22nd, when session meets) we will have a book study of the 2018 NY Times best-seller: White Fragility:
why it’s so hard for white people to talk about racism. The book is 160 pages long and is available from
your favorite book sellers. Please plan to join us beginning September 1 at 7:00 pm, on Zoom.
Here are details Rev. McCormick shared in an email last week:
BOOK STUDY ON ZOOM TUESDAYS IN SEPTEMBER AT 7PM
We will be studying the book White Fragility: Why it's so hard for white people to talk about racism by
Robin DiAngelo. Please read the Foreword, Author's Note and Introduction before our first meeting
September 1st. We will be discussing four chapters per session for subsequent weeks and meeting
September 1, 8, 22, and 29. Same login information.
Zoom ID: 227 047 6564
Password: 093151
Lois Shroyer
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ADULT VISIONARY MINISTRY

Diana Harrison
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IN RETURN
Can you see what I mean
When I say I can’t be seen
For the time hasn’t come yet to see me.
I’m alone in my world
With no banner unfurled
For there’s nobody else wants to be me.
There’s a song that I sing
But what good can it bring
For no one has ears with which to hear me.
But the words still will come
For the time they will not run
But as for now all they know is to fear me.
I need a place to begin
But at the touch of my skin
The warmth of their bodies cannot feel me.
The time still runs on
Soon the moment will be gone
And they still will not know the real me.
Soon we hope to return
And may we all have learned
That there’s more joy in life that is shared.
Now we fly to the sun
With the dream that we are one
And know in our hearts we all cared.
Can you see what I mean
When I say that now I’m seen
This is the time for us all to see me.
Submitted by Kevin Creager
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September 2020
Sept. 1
1
Sept. 2
2
Sept. 3
Sept. 6
Sept. 7
Sept. 8
8
Sept. 9
9
Sept. 15
Sept. 20
Sept. 22
Sept. 23
Sept. 28
Sept. 29

Mission/Outreach Comm.—6:30 p.m. Zoom
Book Study—7:00 p.m. Zoom
Adult Visionary—5:30 p.m. Zoom
Music/Worship—6:00 p.m. Zoom
Dulcimer Club—6:00 p.m.
Communion
Labor Day—Office Closed
Finance Comm.—6:00 p.m. Zoom
Book Study—7:00 p.m. Zoom
Girl Scouts—6:00 p.m.
Strategic Planning—6:15 p.m. Zoom
Session Meeting—7:00 p.m. Zoom
“For I know the plans I have
Deadline for October Newsletter
for you,” declares the LORD,
Book Study—7:00 p.m. Zoom
“plans to prosper you and not
Girl Scouts—6:00 p.m.
Quilt Guild—6:30 p.m.
to harm you, plans to give you
Book Study—7:00 p.m. Zoom
hope and a future.

Jeremiah 29:11

Northminster Presbyterian Church will develop disciples of Jesus Christ
and learn how to follow the way of Jesus.

